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The Delaware Ledger A Famous Galaxy.

People who delight in beautiful and 
good books will be astonished when 
tfyey see, if they have not nlready 

seen, the announcements of the "Cax- 
ton Illustrated” and other editions of 
standard authors, issued this season. 
The typography, and all mechanical 
qualities of printing and binding are 
simply superb, and the prices a verita
ble marvel, to theoldiime book-buyer. 
The list includes the works, complete, 
of Dickens, 15 volumes, reduced in 
price from $22.50 to $9 net; Thack
eray’s, from $16.50 to $9.75; George 
Eliot’s from $13 to #3.75; Washington 
Irving’s Works, from #20 to $4; Scott’s 
Waverly Novels, from $30 to $7.50; 
Ilawtt.
J. Fenimore Cooper’s, from $32 to 
$12.50; Bulwer’8, from $31,25 to $8.50; 
Wm. Black’s, from $15 to $4; DeQuiu- 
cey’s, from $18 to $6.50, The publisher 
sends them to any one for examination 
before requiring nny payment, on rea
sonable evidence of good faith, and will 
send a 100-page catalogue of these and 
other works free upon application. 
John B. Allun, Publisher, 18Vesey St., 
New York.

J. T. JHuilin and Son. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. OI-iR STAND,
■Mi.

ESTABLISHED 1*30.
FOR N AIaE.—An extra lot of Poland 

China Pigs, apply to
Published every Saturday by

JOHN M. BOWEN AND LEVI K. BOWEN,

Editors and Proprietors, * ^GROlK
P & —> IT PflYSK-

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO TAKE 
ANY RISK IN BUYING MEDICINE, 
IT MUST HE FRESH, PURE AND 
CAREFULLY AND ACCURATELY 
PREPARED. WE QIVE THEBE 
POINTS THE MOST RIGID ATTEN
TION.

Andrew J. Harbinger, 
Newark, Del.

Newark,

ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF A YEAR.
In Adv

Delaware. FOR 8AIÆ.—1Two Sheep Hacks 
nearly new, made out of white-oak, with 
troughs on both sides 16 to 18 teet long, 
can be seen on the farm of E. M. Rey
nolds. Apply to S. It. Choate, jr. t r$>

SUPER-PHOSPHATE

M -
I DOLr.AS WltKK Paid in Advamck. Six Qualified •AlBBlsiania,

(by State Board of Pharmacy)
Employed.

Four (âriMliiuteM in Plinrmary.

M/ttfUF/lCTljRED BY"

D.Scott&Bro.,
ELKTON'MD.

'' Satuhday. Sept. 39. 1883. NOTICE.
Teachers’ Examinai on.I China is still anxious to fight.

Causialitiks this week are nlarm- 

inglv ou the iucrease.

The Athletics may yet make their 

friends in the city of Brotherly Love 

feel decidedly blue.

Tiii: report conies that Charles 

Parnell, the Irish agitator, has been 

shot. Nothing definite can be learned.

The League championship re*ts for 

The vie
tory wrested from the Cincinnati club 

on Thursday settled the race.

There appears to be a mystery 

connected with the attempted violence 
by tramps of Miss Sunderland, of 

Wilmington, in Philadelphia, ou Mon

day last.

Wk think that Frederick Douglass 

will uot live long enough to 

liis race fid the office of Vice-Presi

dent ot the Unite 1 Slates or a position 

in the Cabinet.

TRUSSES, BRACES and all kinds of 
PRIVATE APPLIANCES A 

SPECIALITY.

for ladies—with a lady 
attendant.

Wc claim to havo the LARGEST STOCK 
in the STATE of DRUGS, CHEMI
CALS, PROPRIETARY MEDICINES 
and everything belonging to our busi-

--------0--------
An examination of candidates for 2nd 

and 3rd grade certificates will bo held at 
Wilmington, No. E. 6th Street, and 
Geoigotown, on Saturday, Oct. Otb, 1883.

There will also be an examination of 
candidates for 1st, 2nd. and 3rd grade 
and life certificates on Friday and Satur
day, Oot. 12th and 13tb, 1883.

All teachers whose certificates expire 
before January 1st, 1884, are requested 
to present themselves for examination at 
one of the above named places.

School committees desiring teachers, 
and teachers wishing schools, will please 
notify the undersigned.

T. N. WILLIAMS,
H. C. CARPENTER,

Superintendents.

\\\

A private rt

,
’s Works, from $21 to $6.50;

VERY URGE WHEAT AND CRASS CROPSi I

are grown by usingZ. JAMES BELT,
.IPOTHL’fVllt 1%

Sixth ami Market Streets, 
Wilmington,

YOU. w WALTON, WHANN & CO.’S
at least a season in Boston.

ARE INVITED. Del.

Dover, Del., Sept. 26, 1883.
J. T. FISHER, HEvery person who reads this is 

especially invited to call and seo our CLAYTON C. CHOATE DEALER IN

The success of IhU remarkable fertilizer on Whent ami Gras* has been without 
a parallel in ttie history of Concentrated Manures. It produce* far larger crops than
other fertilizer* which are sold at much higher prices. It has stood the____
tinned uns through a long series of years, and in every Motion where it has become 
known it I* pronounced by the lending farmers to be tho best and cheapest fertilizer 
in the market. A larger consumption each succeeding season, as the great producing 
qualities of this fertilizer beoome more widely know n, proves It* great value. An 
investment in it this Fall will pay a larger dividend than any other investment a
farmt m rot-1'ROOF RACKS and is In excellent oondttlon for drilling.

GRAIN,
COAL, LUMBER FERTILIZERS

ALSO

FLOUR cfc BRA 1ST,
NEWARK, DEPOT.

GOTHAM GOSSIP. 1IAS ALWAYS ON HANDlarge stock 

BOYS and CHILDRENS CLOTH-

.f MENS, YOUTHS, of
No doubt you remember the case of 

Miss Helyn Leonard, the young woman 

who was so infatuated with a lawyer 
named Callahan, that she made an 

of attempt to shoot a certain Mr#. Smith, 

with whom she believed Callahan to be 
intimate. The woman recovered and 
the young woman was releused on 
$l,0û° bail to appear for trial 
charge of felonious assault, 
became her bondswoman, 
had passed out of recollection, and 
would probably never have come up 
for trial had uot the auut Inst Friday 

rendered the young woman and
The Fair at Elkton next week will asked to Ue released from bond. She 

no donut prove a very decided success.
If the managers reap the harvest they 

believe they will, in all probability a 

State Fair will he entered into for next 

season.

The Superior Court of Wilmington, 

has decided that hereafter Justices of 

the Peace shall have uo jurisdiction of 

offenses enumerated in article 0, Sec

tion 15 of the Constitution of Delà 

ware. The offenses are, assault and 

batteries; disturbing public worship; 

nuisances; cock fighting and horse- 

racing. This decision will save the 

city about $2,000 a year.

An opeu letter has been addressed 

by Secretary Folger to all the Collec

tors of Ports regarding the importa

tion of outlie from Great Britian. The 

foot-aud-mouth disease is prevailing 

in Great Britian to an alarming extent, 

and Collectors of Ports have been 

notified to use strictest care in ex

amining into the sanitary condition of 

cattle^ sheep, swine and goals. There 

is no authority to quarantine sheep, 

swine or goats, yet the danger from 

them is as great as horned cattle.

The goo I work is still going oil at 

New Castle. There were fourteen 

criminals whipped their one day last 

week, and several more have suffered 

under the lash since. This mode of 

punishment is very apt to .strike terror 

t> criminals an I after passing through 

the mill they promise to become better, 

but as the year rolls around the same 

scared backs are brought under the 

lash aguin. The second whipping 

should he double what the first 

Perhaps this would act as a more for

cible reminder to those who are about 

to commit wrung.

The Largest Stock
EING. Our trade bus heen constantly 

iuerpAging since we opened here, and 

we feel assured that it is hut iu its 

infancy, and ns each succeeding sea

son approaches 

preparations. Wilmington it 

of filly thousand inhabitants, and has 

a thickly-settled surrounding country, 

with a people who demand to be well 

dressed and require the best goods the 

market a fiords. To meet these de

mands we started our place, and have 

constantly tried our best to please the 

people. We think our success ex

plains how weil we have done it.

We’ll tell you how we do. 

We buy largely and always for Cash.

OF

see CHOICEST BRANDS OF A HEAVY WHEAT YIELD.
Sepl IfUM-ly ••"■Mftkof» 

her« id 8»Urnhi Ileet Saturday! Rfrord to 
f Lafayette (V, Mo. We 

from eighteen a

I Rrc

Segars and Tobacco Mc I

A
rC P"TIIK OLDEST, LARÜKNT AND (IIKAPKKT T, ••.I"

Mil1 % k Whann . (afmake still greater 

City

drilledwe
Segars by the Box a Specialty.! I F liRINITURE HOUSE.!

Ml,I !■ We received very pleasant call 
from William T. Croasdale, ot the 

Baltimore Day, last week, 

here to attend the funeral

Her aunt 
The ease

“fitters? EÎiinboroT sill« 

il full Information, aildrcss,

P" N.J., Not. 4, lfM.JOHN
For circular*, tcHtiinonlûls,1ALSOHe came 

if his T WALTON, WHANN & CO., wilmTnotom.rdel.
IN DELAWARE

JfcJ M- MmMMa#
1 HO King Nil. Wilmngtoii.

S. M. Donnell,
CONVEYANCER

—AND—

REAL ESTATE BROKER
NEWARK, DEL.

Office of WM McKKOWAN.
---- *♦*- " —

attention given t<
negaBatlag

PIPES, PAPER COLLARS and 
CUFFS.

v '
x'tiuus where this fertilizer Is notnephew Chns. Croasdale. Wanted in ail wheReliable Agents 

sold! I/OW freight i

claimed that she stood in need of 
the money, and that moreover Miss 
Leonard had recently acted in a manner 

as to indicate that lier mind had 
become unsound. Now, I do not be
lieve that the girl was ev 
right in lier mind since she fell 
madly in love with the anoient beaux, 
and I think that since she has been 
compelled to give him up, on account 
of his disappearance from lii.s accus
tomed haunts she has brooded over her 
loss to such an extent

-------0-------

& C R A S SFINE CANDIES, &c.

Call on him and be convinced.
Sept «0—1 yentirely

LIVERY, SALE,
Rhkci dJ OOLLICTK

Phil. Wil. h Balt. Rall oad,AND

Jacob Casho A E. A, Watson On mid after Juno 24 1883. Tran*. 
FROM NEWARK,

For Philadelphia, 7-37, 8.25,
A.M. 4:50,6:06, 9:23 P.M. O.i Üiiiidaÿs7* 

I 4:50. 0:00 and 9:23 P.M.
mm laudation,

NEXCHANGE STABLES, noxarypotlÏc Dto show 
misiukuble traces of melancholia.

We represent our Goods to he only 

what they are, hut always keep the 

best to be found, pivferiug rallier to 

miss the sales than to sell low-priced, 

trashy stuff. We know 

well suited, iusure- a dozen others. 

Just

Last Saturduy evening I 
along tlie veranda of the big hotel at 
Manhattan Beach.

Perryvillo andIking mi New LoiidoiHaving formed a copartnership and opened a new shop 
Avenue, ueur Deer Park Hotel, for the manufacture and sale of all kinds of

— AND—

j For Baltimore, 1:31, 7,5 
A.M., 1:30,6:23. 5:1», 11:25

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, f ""   "
REAL ESTATE AGENT

NEWARK, DEL.

8:10, 9:41, 
P.M. 8uu-It u dreury I

damp drizzling evening; there 
very few people there, the baud had 
not yet begun to play and tho place 
looked as desolate

TO NEWARK.
Leave Philadelphia, 0:30, 8:21, 11:50 

I A.M. 4:02, 5:05, P.M.
Leave Baltimore, 0:45, 9:25 A.M., 3:00 

I 4:10 and 7:15 P.M. On Sundays, 3:00, 4 
; and 7:15 P. M J

customer

Loans negotiated 
carefully attended to.

CHARLES M. CURTIS,

Attorney at Law.
Office of W. C. Spruauce,

No. 1 W. 7th Street,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

uni col loot ions with e/erytiling in the line ol Frude, !Are now ready to supply their p:\lroi 
such as

desert and the 
roar of the surf furnished a harrowing 
accompaniment to the sadness of the 
scene. All of a sudden 
ance took me by the 
"Come along with me. you may get a 

sensation.” We walked to the further 
end of the pier. In the dim haze could 
be discerned the figure of a man uttired 
iu ft light gray overcoat walkiug up 
rapidly to the end of the bulkhead.

OPPOSITE DELAWARE COLLEGEwe are prepared with a Fall 

Stock of Handsome Overcoats, Mens A NSprinufiki.d Viuratiko Tiikesiibbs and Enhinhs,

JOHNSON MOWER & REAPER,
STRAW AND FODDER CUTTERS,

TWIN HARROWS, UNIVERSAL CULTIVATORS,
DOUBLE AND SINGLETREES,

FIELD ROLLERS, WHEELBARROWS,
HORSE CARTSA WAGONS

Cucumber Pumps a Specialty.
WHEELWRIGHTING and all kinds of REPAIRING ..rally »ml to toko m leave

promptly done and satisl'aclion guaranteed. giving notlco to tho conductor or »gent.

In n . , , » Newark mid Delaware OR) Kalfroad.

<arm Urates constantly on hatul. *,u,l v''' »««.*»1

York and Washington Kxjtruio* 
Philadelphia daily at 10 P.M. 

mid reaches Newark at 11 :C5 P.M. This 
train stops to lot oft’ passengers from 
Philadelphia or take on passengers for 
Baltimore.

acquaint- 
and said: Suits, Youths Suits, Boys Suits and 

Childrens Suits.
M TEAMS AT ALE HOURS,

The greater part of 

these we make ourselves, thereby 

giving a very much better fitting gar

ment ; better trimmed and made.

and at
An Ada* Express and Emigrant 

train also leaves Gray’s Ferry daily at 
12:10 A.M:.reselling Newark at 1.31 A.M 

A New York and Washington Express 
also leaves Philadelphia at 4:02 P. M„ 

riving at Newark at 519 P.M., which

REASONABLE PRICES. MRS. S. A. ROACH

CONFECTIONERYHo followed by a middle-aged lady 
and a youug girl. "That 
my friend, "has been trying to commit 
suicide this whole evening. Earlier in 
the evening ha wanted to jump 
board, but his wife held him while his 
daughter went for some friends. He

OUE JAS. C MORRISON,, ' said
OF ALL KINDS.

Proprietor, Newark| Del.

IT *ept22-ly x<m ©Sams®!,er« Stations p in
:6:15 9:15 le Ne 

9:18 
9:22

I.BUCKINGHAM WHISKEY, •r 8:40 5:52
SAtVI\<; AH) I’UMHJ l)O.U: TO OKI)i:i{. 6:18 •I unction

Wilson
< ’ooche
Kenney
Glasgow
Porter

is landed down with fine goods for 

making SUITS to ORDER. We 

employ tlie best Cutters to he fuuml, 

and have a very large force of Tailors 

constantly at 

ploy men i to

MAIN STREET, NEWARK, 8:35 5:47
8:80 5:42
8:25 5:87
H.*82 5:34
8:18 5:30
8:07 5:20
8:02 5:1«

is trying again” We followed 
distance

short
to be of use in case of

6:2E. A. WATSON & CO. 6:32 9:82
6:35 9:35
7:00 9:45
7:05 9:50
7:09 0:54

A Really Pure Stimulent. Y/fJl, H, FISHER
Tile», good, .re cootrollcd entirely by i __ _________

VENABLE & HEVMAN,

necessity. The sound of 
evidently arrested the man in his nefar
ious undertaking, 
stood beside him.

footsteps :
Corbitt

Tho poor woman 
pith her

PAINTER. KeyboldJAMES F. WOOD <fc CO ,
Tin and Sheet Iron Roofing, Metal Work i Pomeroy and Newark Railroad

1X11« /» « • j • , SOtJTMIOUNI». I NOUTIIIIOIJKD.

and Jobbing ot every description.

I 10:00ar I)H’wwork. We give eni- 

our men all the

1 nked City le 7:55 -■ io
in his, and although the tears trickled 
down lier face she essayed 
cheerfully to him. Just 
daughter name up witli some gentleman 

d spoke to him about the races und 
to divert his mind, but to 

is deadly white 
ild staring look 

and his small thin lands twitched 
rviously.
They walked back with him t 

veranda of the hotel whe 
away from them and poing to 
ticket office purchased 
New York. His 
took a seat beside hi

Importers of Wines & Liquors,
Having recently opened the shop 

opposite Wm. Bussell's store, I urn 
prepared to flu any kind of work in 
my line, such as

I v hi PAIRINO

year,o speak 
lien the

152 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK.

ul nr« u Maryland nr 
grain grown In

and by so doing we are heller suited j Al 

with good hands, 

when u person orders 

to have it

t.in. STAT«•lion, uadi* from I In ti: 15 6:20the Slate 
of tbxt Slate.We know that 

n suit they like Viio* und

6:01 Thompson 
Landenberg 

New Garden 
Avondale 
Baken 

Chatham

6:31
S' ' STOVES, HEATERS, AND RANGES, AND THE '™ 

“FAVORIT E II E A T E R ,

t no '<:■(() i:so 
11:54 1:80 
7:02 1:01 
7:011 1 :«9 
7:15 2:08 
7:22 2:19 
7:23 2:34 
7:41 2;45 
7:47 2:56 
7:55 3:15 
8:00 3:30

LWMtUUdH Ills ded a grill telleffect. Ilfs face 
His blue eyes hud n

50 11:14 
55 11:84

A general free fight 
drunkei

».roughlyecu red between

’""■'"’d ",eu 10 h»ve it nothing deleterious?groe* and the (Milice in 5:13 11:25 
5:05 11:16
1:54 11:08 
4:38 10:51 
4:29 10:41 
4:21 10:33
-1:14 10:25 
4:10 10:20

ink A Nil

James F. Wood <fc Co.,
FRONT AND ORANGE STREETS,

Wilmiigtim on Wednesday. It ap

pears that while one polie 

endeavoring to arrest 
drunken roughs, who 

him with a razor, and he was defend-

prjinptly.
VARNISHING FURNITURE.

House Painting,

To eurer it it» composition. 
ci*y is allowed to In 
unlit H I» fully

Nc t* of Ihl» rthe ■y11in was 
e of the

Dou Bunlie broke Again, we invite yn 

ee Ih

WILMINGTON, DiCLto cull GI“ THREE YEARS OLD Nowlinticket for 
ife followed und 

in the waiting 
room. The police meanwhile had bee. 
acquainted with the facts, and a number 

tb rowing

and

unable lo tell wlmt we have, but 

sure that one trial will

We areas slashing at you rseSves. Rtotavillo
l’oiuurnyII. W. ZIMMHUMAN,

fmm

No. 1! West Tenth Street,

AND

oil FiisrismN-a.

CHAIR* KKCANED.

mlly which time it i» entirely . »-y »j^oration, of
c fusil oil. The i.r. 

tliMe good
iare

ing himself with a hkek-jack, another 

brave (?) policeman »lu t into the 

crowd. This ucied as a signal for a 

general row. tebots were fired and 

stones wer« thrown, and 

two men were shot.

FI RST-CLASS GOODSconvi >•< PEEFECTLY PUBE.were about to prevent him fr
himself on tlie railway track. The pour ! that ALL we Imre »aid ami MORE 
wife pleaded and pleaded hut he 

answer. An old Iiish iiorter gr 
wild with indignuliou at the spectacle 
and wanted to g.. over and heat him 
within an inch of hit lifo. I was nimble 

it the result, but I w as told that 
- i i r. • « , the police managed to get him hack toraided. It was r.glu and proper hi8 r‘ooinf wllcro i,e W m locked in and 

for the officers to disperse the gang in finally went to sleep. What was the
» ■« Sn»duf t';;s ää«,,";:.;;":

hard to drive and vnrv i npudent in was financial trouble although he seemed 
ttpeerh. IVrhnps if ilm officer had I ,,ot 10 ,ack fu,,d"’ 

culled help the crowd w 

scattered i

A SPECIALTY,

GLASS IFIROIfcTT.

Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Starch, Canned 
Goods, Foreign & Domestic Fruits. 

Largezt Stock and Finest Assortment of
China, Glass and Queeiawure

IN TQWfcj
AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

ade j J. A.. WILSON,

PRACTICAL EMBALMER,
can be lid of our goods. Our Slock 

illy large, and we 

anxious to make yo

r It btkejrown I. 
Staked

ul und I heir reptilati 
the truth of this

il I»the melee WILMINGTON. DKLA WAUL3-w is it mist
This is « very 

one of our New
616 Kino Stkrkt,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Customers, iu east* you are not already WM, GRIFFITH, 1 Orders by Telegraph.
MAIN STREET, 1 "",Utak{l'>

Vcwnrk, M<‘1.

■):( -----graceful affair, and could easily have to FOR SAM. H Y
Would lie pleased to ee my «»1*1 friend* and Newarkers in general.Lt «

or left with Ed 
will receive immr- 

. Telephone signal 168.

«I

I diate utteiitione. 221 MARKET 221»tigltJ— 3m MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,Very Kespcctfully,

J, T, MUHIN 4 SON,c-<]AI]TSCH1 & co-'
Manufactures of

ci,«thib«.s. MUSIC BOXES

J. W. PENNINGTON, W I I.MINGTOX, j In bottles, 90 ce

iPure Wmes, Brandies, ^Whiskies, Rio 

Maracaibo and Java Coffees,
Choice Quality, Fresh Roasted Every week.

THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
W. IF1- a-BIPFITH, 

Main Street, Newark, Del.

Ma u u facturer ■

j $100.00 A WEEK!
Itunrantw ilia »hove »mount TAILORShe now enraged j to good, netfve, energetic “* 1

w begun

FIVE CENT STORE!diatidv, hut slmotin 

at litem al tliit critical time had had
LIGHT AND HtëAVl

IX We « Thousands of useful Articles.
Stop in and Look Hound.

effect in dispelling 

negroeH, and they at ^ 
derotiH

HARNESSAGENTS ! Sixth d Murket Streets, J

«
ork. Probably 

wrong, but, never!he!**!*, tlu*y 

acted against in a t 
Officers in indeavorin

they , Ladies us well as gentlemen, make a WILMINGTON' 
•ere I success in the bu-inesF. Very little 

vrong nmuner. | ~BU,al re,‘ui|r7l| We '-«ve household I 
" I articles ns salable as Hour,

g to preserve 
nderstand tlmir

' Anil dealer iDEJv everything belonging to , 
i the business. 00~fl

Gotnl stock and good work guaranteed. /%.«!

PICNICS, EXCURSIONS,

FESTIVALS ond DEALERS HORSES, BATTLE,
5ÏÏ TUTTS 

PILLS

MARKET.

Saleroom, 1018 Chestnut Street,
Opposite the Opera House,

Philadelphia, Pa.
July 21

Attention^ Farmers !
TIjNR Ç9TKD STALLION,

YOUNli

Brampton

It Soils Ztsolf!
order should fully 

business, and not think that by shoot
ing into a crowd of enragtd beings will 

d sperse them, 

tftught to some one.

CYRUS COOPERIt is used every day iu the family. You 
do not need to explain its merits.* Tl.

e-t for all s\ 1 
this golden opportunity. It costs you 

cent to learn what your busi- 
a postal card and writ *

is h rich h cuibr
ytlRNltMlKD WI I ff

First Class lee Cream
AT LOWEST KATES.

For particulars address

TORPID BOWELS,
disordered liver,

Frein t^S<raon^^jrt^ gu-ra r 

ttie «IlMcasea of tho humannini
... »tmtieatotlietrexistence : I.o»» of

ppettte, llowt lH contlv«. Hick llvad- 
-nr, in 11 um» after enttne, uvtrilou to 

rzertlon of hotly or mind, KrucUtlon 
-5.5wdV IyHtfbtUty of temper, Low 
M|ilrlt», A. feeling of having nealectcd 
• oine duty, IMzzlneoo.Jb lutterlnu at tho 
Heart, lktita before tlieeyco, highly col- 
ored trine, t o\nti»»Atiov7 and de
mand tho use of a re ' ~
on tho Liver. Ah a I 
PII.I.M have no can

A lesson has been Prim IM ou uppliratlmi. AND OTIIEll STOCK,

CASTRAT K 1 ■)
only 
ness is. Buy 
to us and we ALSO DEAUEK IN

Best Quality or Roofing Slate.
Estimates made and Hoofs pm 

when desired, and guiiriuite««.

TI90.H l*so.\, New (»Nile
conuly, l)d.

will send you our pros I 
d full particulars

JT’IFIZE333 !
i'Vi* .V,pectus“The Art Aiuute

treasu
designs include tl 
(primroses for a vase, harebells for 
plate and poppies for 
for embroidery—a letter e 
graph frame and bellows; 
hawthorn punie! f< 
dozen pieusing tig 
linen and a multiplicity of 
aud jewelry designs.
Lie articles oii etching, drawing ht red, 
and other urt topics, with some good! 
examples of eraynn work; the Munich 
and Boston art exhibitions are reviewed 
and attractively illustrated, iju*re 
aoiue excellent pictures of Boule work 
and one of a remarkable Henri Deux 
«•«Linet inlaid with ivory, and many 
pratieul suggestions for home decora
tion and furnishing. Price, 35 cents; 
$4 a year. Montague Marks, publisher, 
23 Union Square,New York.

" for October is rt 
for home art workers, its

1
Hufe manner and at rea «nable ratenIii

i.,:And
good tban 
reputation

plaque), three I pany is such that we c
, a photo- j deceive. Write to us on a postal and j 
charmina 1 K’,ve your ftddre*» pluinly and receive i 

... . ® ! full particulars.
Wood-carving, a !

you will derive more 
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